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Newsletter 2308
GM’s Notes
We were supposed to set the run at 10.30 but Sai Seng told Vithia the night before that he
couldn’t do it then but he never told the Bunny nor anyone else!! So the next day as I was
getting ready, I received a call from Beauty Queen, the Bunny of the Day, to say that Sai Seng had
already started to lay the trail by himself earlier than the agreed time. When I arrived, Beauty
Queen, Vithia and Gadget were waiting for me all quite perplexed about the turn of events.
Anyway, we followed the paper already set by Sai Seng which took us up the hill to the plastic
bungalow by ‘19’ and then down Holland Chun back into the Botanical Gardens and then back to
the run site at Bee Gallery. Arriving back we didn’t expect to see Sai Seng but there he was
shirtless as usual and full of smiles if not excuses for the morning’s ‘cock-up’.
In the evening the Bunny introduced her 4 guests from the mainland alongside 10 further paying
guests with the return of our Australian friends who had run with us previously last December.

After the usual welcoming the pack loped off and it took the first runners only 45 mins to return
and everyone was out by 7.20pm it being a short run.
The food was devoured by all, the beers flowed, with whisky for some and sometime later we
had the circle.

Circle
1. Welcome the guests: Semen Sucker, Moby’s Dick, Fucking near Water, Ta Darling, Derrick,
Harvey Whore Banger ( Australian Group), Hole in None, Big Willy, Adela and Dushan.
Welcome on and all.
2. The GM charged Fucking Near Water for phoning her up to get information and help but
then not letting her know whether he had been successful in contacting the person
concerned.
3. Sai Seng was next charged by the GM for not adhering to the time arrangements for the
morning’s run setting and then going in early to set the run alone when others were
waiting to help set!
4. We welcomed the Butterworth Harriets who are having their 30th anniversary run 16th

July and we are invited to attend (RM80). (See later in newsletter for details.)
5. A charge from the floor by Akz Hole saw Money Manfred on the ice. AH related a story
that on the return to the runsite Money and Viking went by the road whilst AH went by
the leafy path however they met at the same point but AH’s walk back was pleasanter as
he was following a young woman who kept lifting her T-shirt to cool off and was swinging
her bum rather nicely. Suddenly Money was beside him having left the road and was
following the young woman too but pretending he was doing it because of the traffic
fumes!! After about 30 metres or so he went back to the road again possibly having
thought he saw a better looking ass at home every day!!
6. Another charge from the floor by General saw the GM cool her bum on the ice. The
charge was, not knowing her right from her left when giving the pre-run instructions at
the start. Saying ‘go left’ but holding up her right hand and confusing everyone! It was
actually “go right’ so the hand was cleverer than the mouth!!
7. The last icing was reserved for the Bunny of the Day, Beauty Queen, who in turn thanked
her co-hares. Many thanks for a good run and lots of good food.

Next week’s run is Geeman’s run at Leader Garden. See you all there!!

Hareline 2016
Run 2308

5-May

Geeman

Leader Gardens
Date

Hare/Bunny

Venue

2309

12-May Eddy Punk

Quarry

2310

19-May Pussycat

Youth Park Car Park

2311

26-May Pimp

2312

2-Jun

Johny Lee

Youth Park Car Park

2313

9-Jun

Shit-in-the-pit Permai Shoplot

2314

16-Jun Goodyear

Old Pekaka

2315

23-Jun Money

Tar College, Chinese Temple

2316

30-Jun Akz Hole

Batu Gantung

ALWAYS CHECK THE RUN SITE BEFOREHAND AS THERE MAY BE LAST MINUTE CHANGES

Welcoming the guests

A well informed guest

A bum runner

Welcome Butterworth Harriets

GM Disorientated?

The Bunny with Co-Hares, including the timeless Saiseng

May Birthday Babes

Pussycat 3rd

Anal Probe 7th

Viking 12th

INVITATION RUNS
May 2016
Ref: INTERHASH
Date: 17th to 22nd May 2016
email:
Website: register at www.interhash2016.com

October 2016
Ref: Petaling Jaya Hash House Harriettes 40th Anniversary
Date: 22nd October 2016 ( Saturday)
Fee: RM 100 per person before 31-12-2015, RM 120 after Closing Date: 31 st July
2016 (after goodies not guaranteed)
Venue: Bukit Tinggi
Registration Time: 12.00 noon
Email:
Contact Persons: Touch & Go +0122176612

FUNNIES

A blonde girl was talking to her redhead friend about her boyfriend's dandruff
problem. The redhead says "Why don't you give him Head and Shoulders?" The blonde
replies, "How do you give shoulders?"
A blonde walked into the dentist office and sat down in the chair.
The dentist said "Open Wide"
"I can't" The blonde said. "This chair has arms"

